
DON QUINN . s ?gln LESLIE (REVISED) 

| SOUND: TEIEPHONE: RECEIVER UP:- 

MAN: Yos? . - 
WOMAN: Harry? This is Gloria. (VERY SEDUGTIVE) 

in the mood to go i’or a long ride 

would you like to pick ma upAehout 

'Gee, I'm sorry Gloria, But thls 1s Tuesda night, 

. e fl - S e T wouldn't wanna miss == L 
. BBER Mo GEE AND CLLY" - , . . e 

o it S . i : THE JOBNSON WAX PROGRAM ~ WITH FIBBER McG 

e L - ORCH: __ THEME ... FADE FOR: 
‘.}‘QHNSC,NIS WAY. : . 3 13 . - : o The makers of Johnson's Wax products for home and : 

1ndustry present ARIBBER MoGEE AND MOLLY" 

: Bi11 Thompson, Gale Gordon, A.rthur ’Q iBrya ,\ 

Benadaret, and me, Harlow Wilcox. The soript is 

- ‘ - by Don Qninn and Fhil Leslie; The musie b fyhe . 

MwiRgH 26, 1048 Ml | . s  King's Men and Billy Mills! Orchestrak 

. . SELEGTION = FADE FOR: : 
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ou vih'o' use w‘é;x p‘blish fegularly know all about 

m with gemzine .TOHNSON'S WA.X. For tha vsry 

parbaps you'll appreciate the real beauty 

~low polish. Your chairs and sideboard and 

; gleam with a lustr'ous satiny dry 

Ornamegts, leather articles, plcture frgmes, 

"h'ez- 1ook1ng,’ And' when JOHNSONIAX-POLISHED,‘ 

3 APPLAUSE: 

- MOL: 

‘MELKENDROP, " 

1111 have 1t assembled ageln in a Jif 

needed a minor adjustment, 

What minor adjustment? 

' The tone 5ignals were comin' siiel six minutes arly'\ 

"~accordin' to my wateh, So I thought I' : 

_OFF MIKE: SIRENS FADE TN AND oUT: 

grid-leak, it might ha.ve a t;endehcy 

- vhetenodyne. Whaddye think* 

I don't know any more a.bout 11: than' 

( PAUSE): This 1s sort or a ‘pitiful 1 

‘oome to think of 11:! When 11: ‘come 

BIRENS OFF F E‘,»IN AND UT? . 
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k Thereigoes sfictb squad caf, McGee. What do’you ‘suppose 

1s going onf% 

robably g;in down to Jaa's Greese Spot to get the 

myburgfi », Them guys LOVE to tear down Oak Stree+ 

saf)".{ of sandwiches. ! And then tell }m to 

Three times iast woek they-= 

WAY, F‘A')E IN AND OUT:’ 

2 other way. If that's a hamburgar ' 

foz' the chief, he eertainly likas 1t rere. 

Pz-obgbly sent ‘'em back for a silce of onion. I always -- 

'thera\,:‘ Doctor Ganble. 

o Ive Am} how are you, Dreamboat? . 

n—grafter, Is it’you them thi'ottle-happy cops 

£ 
Qornnob, you'd know what's o 

radio beCu.é 11ttls atommsplitter here had n 1dea )m- 
,flréffli*v it 

(ENE REVIS I0N: ) 

' Re-wiring it for what --- No. 

vmy‘ sleep and T don't want to bo 5myaelf w:th it. But ~"<10‘ 

: bout Bullets Brann;tganv 

breaking jatl? , - 
WHAT? BRANNIGAN BUSTED OUTA' THE POKEY? 
M‘y good.ness. « o sWhen, doctor? ‘ 

caup}.a of hours ago. He walked out o 

. ke 1t was made of jelloe - . 

I always sald that hoosegow was strict 

You eoulé plck your way outa ths.t roact 

pa.per clip. The,baz's are farther apart,;xyl' ’ 

they are in Kensas, The cond:pactof‘musfy;'a Séer; 

Houndini ' g cousin, . 

chara.cter, 1s he, &octor? 

DESPERATE! Why =~ 

She was talking to mel 

| WHY THAT GUY’S QUICKER ON A TRIGGER T 

HE'S SHOT HIS WAY OUTA MORE TROUBIE THAN 

POOLSHARK. ATIN'T THAT SO NEEDLENOSE" ' 
’ 

Yes, bufi T can't condemn the man too muc 

neighborhood. It lower-s rea 

Well, &cn't woz-ry about; 11:. : 

out after him. 
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ead-end street. I gotta good notion to 

That was a siren, sweetheart. The mating call of the 

our hat, McGee. I'll drop you off at police 

"dquarters » and you can show those &mateurs what 

. all dbout . : < 
3 

LEAVE MY WIFE ALONE AT A TIME LIKE THIS? YOU - 

. MACOWARD? - 

) to the_pal;tc‘a station with you, McGes. ‘ 

'Ariypifice‘elae. Any time you searfi ‘f ' 

* will be me.. I've been duck hmtins_,with you, a 

I've been living on borrowed time ever sing 

M: t 
MoL:. Are you really cé/)smth 

EIS:  NAH. In the first placs, my shotgw 

Parrectly hamless'  Besldea, If" 

. DOOR GHIME H 

FIB:. - Who's that? . 
MOL: T don't know. 'Itfs a tall man in a davk overcos 

| hia hand in his pocket. , 

FIB: oh. cowm m...(mn«:) or...NOL., .WATTE 
DOOR OPEN: ' k : 
MOL: Too late, McGes. : 

EIB: ’ Huh huh huh huh huh hiya, budy, . - 

 MOL: - If thatis 8 gun in your pocket, sir, den't ;bb'hsx‘f 

it out. ‘l‘b.e only €olt I've eve 

Flickam 

(LAUGHS) 

Sergaant, J‘affries, p‘ ; 

I knegz you uqrp -8 fI‘att_iQ the m 

you, Sarge. My name's McGea. 

~ How do you do, T sure ._',',  ' 
< : 

5 
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We're looking for an escaped desperhdo, Mrs: McGee. 

a‘cbqaa tly‘x,ei street. 1I'd like to stay here 

you dontt mind,. and keap an eye ont you:' ; 

HEY NOW, WAIT A MINUTE...,SUPPOSE HE SEES YOU? THERESS 

LIABLE TO BE SOME SHOOTIN‘ AIN'T THERE? 

It's a distinct possibility, yes. And 1111 ask yg\_/ 

to keep quiet about this. We don't want Brannigan 

mow Itm -= er....hels being watched. 

over you say, Sergeant. TWould you care for e’i:;ke’up 

£ 

SECOND SPOT 

SOUND; TELEPHONE RECEIVER UP AND DOWN FAST: 
AN : 

(SHORT PAUSE) HELID, STOGIE? THIS IS, BRANNI(:AN 

R&amussen. 

(IOW VOICE)(FAST) Hello, operator...gimme 8231 

."I'EERE, SEE? SOON AS IT GETS DARK HAVE A C 

nNQIfl‘ON'S. YEH...WAII‘ A MH‘IU‘I‘E...HERE THE : 

VOICE) Yos, Lieutenant...(}ertainly, 1ie 

_ right on the job t1ll it gets dark. Okay, Lis 

(RECEIVER UP) Just checfdfié in to Vhéa&'ii\‘zafr-te‘r 

MoGee. 

That's nice. Now you just make yourself eomf 

Sergeant...er...»argeamt...er...what ata you & 

o was? 

You did not.. You s&ys defifries., 

fCertainly. My name is 'Rasmussen P. Jeffries 

I just wondered, 1s all. The initials on your belt buckle 

are G.B, : 

‘( LAUGHS) Yos, that belt buckle was a gift 

,For good oonduct. ‘ 

Vmatra the G. B ‘stend foz\? 
A v.Good Boy. 

‘Tsn't ‘that nice! 

Sargeant? s 

Perfectly, thenk youe , 

(mmfls) I used to have that ohair x-ig'
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th&n you, Sergeant. I'a b_e; afraid to stir out 

t111 they catch that beast,-Bullets . 

he rat} 1111 bot ho's o yenow as a oeinary. Lo ever- 

where I’m standing it looks 1ike the Holland tunnel,. 

I hope you'lll stay and have dinnez- with us, orficer. ' 

oe.  « If T don't catch sigh'c ar 

1 be on my W&¥. Back to the-— 

FADE OUT . 

’ agk at the Sergeant. Molly. (LAUGHS) Shakin' 11ke a 

' of Holsteins, 

o 
SQUND3 

 S0UND, DOOR CEDME : 

= You'll 1ike Mrs. Garatairs, SGrgeant«. , 
F - 

DQOR OPEN. 

MQL it 

CARST s 

FIBS 

 MoLs 

MAN: 

. CARST: 

'FI?: 

CARSTs 

) 

FIBt 

 CARST: 

. FIB: 

_Hello, Millicent. So nice to see you. 

?Baw do you d,d,’“fl:.y dear, Good day, Mr 

Hiya, cersty. 

Mrs. Carstalrs, this is Sergeant Jeffries from p olice e 

haadquarters. A plainolotbes man. 

M’ra . Carshairs » , . \ 

‘Gcod day, Sergeant;. In these days of ch 1 

’coats, fewn colored slacka/and atomic neckties, 

,distinct pleasure to meet & plain clothes man. 

T and him ax-e keepin! en eye out for thts B 1let‘ 

Brannigan, Carsty. 

Heavens, I do hope you cateh him soon, Sergean 

Yeah, and he keeps the dough in a little safe beh!mi the 

_painting or Napoleon . Louisville. 

Watarl.oo, Mr, McGee. 

Don't kid me, Carstyl ltapoleon was 

14fe !' i guess I know ‘my " e 

straight. 

money in the hcuse, Mra Garuteirs? 
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ums, sergeant. A few thousand, more or. 

the butler w111 show you where it 18, 

”1 be glad to meet Roebuck, ‘He was a _fgrmer pistol 

.shooting champion, ’ 

he sergeant's puttin! hia book away, Carsty. Got all 

. infqxrme;‘hion he noeds, Eh Sarge? 

1,, my closest attentlon, Believe me % 

nk ou. G°°d day, Mra, McGee ! 

2 

. DOOR OPEN: 

WILs 

MANs 

WIL: 

FIBs 

MOL, 

MAN 

WILs 

MAN: 

(2ND REVISION) -14- 

e 

;o,t,or.. I wanna ae&how 1t Fae 

116 Jeffries here, How DOES it 

Well, 1t all depends. Right now ! 

becaule Seae 

.And they say MY jokes are bad_t . 

Hello folks --— 

GET YOUR HANDS TP, MISTER ll IF YOU l&O, 

Yes end if you shoot, T movet L 

This ,isn"t Bullets Brahnigan,fie:sg‘“e‘anfi.k This 18 Ha;:,'lpm'i 

Wil’cnx. m-. Wiloox, this is Serg,eant Jeffrie : 

he adquarte T8, 

0ho~‘.0h, excuse m.a. e 

Q,nite all right, Sergeant. Bufi 4 

Mister.fi T might even ba one myself.Q 

LAUGHTER ALL AROUND¢ 

B 
FIBs The sarge is keeping &n eye out for Bra, 1gan, 

, We think ha might be holed up 1:1 t 

; street, 

: éll afternoon? ’:1.7 

Well, 1 hope you nab him, ' 

it almcat hate to 860 Bra 

Is that sol 

Explain ?«hat, Mr. \‘ulcox. 

mg around town 
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',Well, the longer those cars ars out, the worae they’ll 

'-10 ’hat means, they!ll all have to be cleaned upe 

ur police force uses Johnson's Car Nu., ';Ybu ¥now 

about Johnson's Car Nu, Sergesnt? - 

You soon will, Sergeantl . 

; H-MOS‘I’ MARWLOUS TREATMENT IN THE UORLD HOR DINGY LOOKING 

. CARS, M!l BOY{ - AND S0 SIMPLE '1‘0 USEI APPL'I I, LET I DRY, 

AND W;?PE I OFFi AND THERE, IN NINE ‘.'JORDS,*YOU HAVE THE 

v GREATEfiP BEAUTY FORMULA SINCE CLEOPATRA FELL INTO THE 

,,OLIVE OIL. 

‘Yeah, but if Brannigan = - 

l;That's why I hope they delay finding Brannigan a whilee 

I want those sq_uad cars to get good and dirtyl You just 

7 agk the bgys at the station about _cap Nu, sarge, spelled 

CoA=R<N=U, : - 

\ r_,Tha'anksk,‘ ‘Ifcén' héi'dily walte - 

FIB: 

XTL',V 

JOOR SLAM d 

¢ 

Got to leave already, Mr. Wilcpx.‘ : 

. 'Yea, the man whn taught me sa sman 

went to work ror Johnsons al!!ays used 

YOUR POINT AND GET OUT, SONi" 

What were you sa}.lin' then, Waxey? 

Pencil sharpeners. So long now, 

: Yod'have a lot cr‘visitors‘, don't you? 

Just on Tuesday night, Sergeant. The ' 

week 1tts very quict around hare. /' 

Don't you like people, Sarge? 

_on a jabe . 

Wel,’l, I can understand that, of course 

never == 

WATT A MINUTE} WHO GOULD THIS BE? 

c It's Mr. Wimple, Ser-geant. 

AND WHO IS MR. WIMPLE? 



(REVISED)  -l8- e 
e's hamless. His wife is g}ways MoLs How dié you got those then?. 

” 'WIMP:‘_ . ! GHS) Oh it was so ridiculo, 

had & new hat, and she asked me 

or out of him. He 13 the long worm 

~said she 1ooked aa ou:be ag a bugl 

e What was the matter with vhat? 

FIB: ; Fairly flattaring, I%d say, wimp. 

WIMP: I thought 15 was too, but somebody had 

Shake hands with Sergeant Jeffrias -~ Wimp. 

on the Brannigan caS6. 
Jir 1td got the license nwmber. Well, 8ce y ) 

. i hope you catch that badmanesss 
leased to meet you, Sergeant. Mayba you know 
e ; KII\IG!S MEN: “PATIENCJ AND FORTITUL‘F‘” 

s, Wimple. She teaches jiu Jitsu tc the police TR : 

{ ven‘!; been on the force very long. . 

‘111:1:19 more bruised up than usual, Mr. Wimple. 

e 

 Mr. MdGaé: oz vlénde"d ‘ 

sn't how I got 



DOOR OPEN 
et 
HOL3 

s 

rons and he saicd g:a, there!s too many 

' in and ouba here. Makes him nervouss 

in?. de‘s‘p‘eradge;s is kinda upset&ting.fi'AVnd 

ir stand on end too, tellin! him about when_ 

"I was rdeputy _sheriff out in Woody, Galirornia. Remember 

: you about the time I caughi; the Pitt.man gang. 

‘ e 

"'ughta hear me tell it now. I got a new twist 

& & honey} Instead of - 

¢ 1088 sakes,.. MAYOR LA TRIVIA, “f\,Come/ 1n,\;y?ur ’ 

'an th:lng, ‘E.a Triv? . ‘ 

ve s‘}.mply dropped out afw ‘ 

s patr lled, the bus and ‘ 

GALT ¢ 

MOL 2 

- night, La Triv? 

Good. What officer is it? I know most of them personal}.y. - 

Sargeant Jeffrias, Mr, Mayor, Rasmus 

(‘I‘O HIMSELF) J'effrias.....l’aft‘riea 

of rootbeer. Hey, you quni'n' to dinner here ‘fibm ry 

Yes, I a‘m,fl thank you. 

: watch the youngsters. ; 

A sitter, ah? English or Irish? 

. How should I know? 

You found hér, ‘didn’t'you. What does she 1ook 11 

I don't know what differenae it makea SMrs 

ahels rather ‘small, nice i‘ea ures, red 'air e 

RED HAIR, EH? That's an Irish sitter, La Triv. Wo used 

_ to have ons. .You sure 1tts all pight 

. with her? 

(LAUGHS) She would eht 

eh? 
_ Are you bel 
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sn 't that rather taking chances, your 

hs shonld suddenly start ohaaing a cat.? 

oulonsl She wou}.dn"a do any such stupid 

\cularly as s;ha 1‘3 wearing ‘high hqels. 

1'a 11ke to sse that. How old e she? 
“ez;s, MoGeees You don't even know har. 

d 38y she was about 24, 

~thac*s a pretty ripe old agel Does she like to be 

petted, Ye\m Honor? 

WELL ¢ REMEMB:LR ONE. EmmG....FOR G-OODN}&SS SAKES WILL 

YOU SI‘OP TALRING ABOUT HER AS IF SHE WERE SOME KIND oF DOGT 

Whaddye mean, SOME kind of & dog? Shels an Irish slttor, 

g,usad to have alwaya slept at the foot of my . 

to wake me up, stickin’ her cold nose in my faoe. 

I’CGEE.....I THINK YOU'RE... cose 

i 

Well, that!s much better than a pointer, 

manners to point and if the ‘?shiliirgn eves 

Y0U AIMAYS....I....YOU.....IT..--(PAUS;..) McGoes 
¥iBe. . Yas, ;Lour Honor? 

GALE: ; This Irish setter you had, How &cmg was har 

BlR: .  Ohhbhhh, aboub.....so long, ba Trivia, 

GALE: ' So long. 

' DOOR SLAMs 

. Hey. 

»Yes? ’ 

Dl I see you glip La ‘Drivia a note? 

SHH{ Yes. vou aids 

What about? : 

_ SHEH, Itll ten vou Wholieess 

¢ THe MAYeRSDRIE R 
mS. MCL’!EE? IM OFF'ICER LES’ 

 WHERE IS HE? 

NO, BRANNIGAN. 

Well, -Sargaant Jefi'ries and I 

house across tihe - o 

\;.fIn the kitehan, Oft‘ioer. 
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T, OFFICER, THAT’S SERGEANT JEFFRIESS 

~§eame, ) that's BULLETS BRANNIGAN. TAKE HIM AWAY, : 

\ I'll ‘do tha.t, and many thanks, for the tip, me.'am. 

YOU".. 

FIBEER. MCOEE & MOLLY 
| MARCH 26, 1946 

‘ cmsms commncm:. 

WII.COX; Now ‘that it's so oi‘ten wet and muddy 

. manage to keep’ your kitchen f—loor S0 

If you're séil-l doing it the hard wa 

that you try usmg’lfdfiiwsomsl GLO-G 

will save you hours of work. You s 

of all floor ponahes forms a t:ough, 

| that keeps airt away from the actual surface 

Iinoleum. You simply wipe this smooth, shl 

_with a demp cloth. Right away, the mud’a d dirt a.nd 

— 

'A’is easy to ‘use‘a E!here;'s no rubbing o 

appiy ‘and‘"ljet dry. GLO-GOAT shines a 

streak, either. 

and spaffilifig...anfl all ‘ready to fise 'Why not take a tip: 

from millions of other women and get 

SELF-POLI HIKG GI.O-F‘OA'I‘ this week? - 



lcesntt 

clean 
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TAG - : 

Tadtes and genfilémen;gfié'dklike té_pé#louf resbégfig : 

. to the late Marlin Hurt - Whq endeared himself to 

‘millions on thls program as "Eaulah”.f 

And who went on to make néw friends as the star of 

"his own'ppogfgm. We know you willvali»m{ss the 

< iaughtegffi;rlin gaye'ydué ‘ 

And -we wfio worked with him will miss him és a friend = 

_a gentlemah &’and a great perfprmer,vxGoodnight.‘ 

. Goodnight, all. 

#(NO APPLAUSE) 

(PAUSE) This is Harlow Wilcox, speeking for the 

makers of JOHNSON'S WAX PRODUCTS for home and industry, 

_and 1hvit1ng'you to be with us again next Tuesday night. 

Goodnight, , . 

| (SNEAK IN SOFTLY UNDER ABOVE) "TOMORROW IS FOREVERY 
A 

THIS IS N.B.C. -- THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, 

S 
(CHIMES)_ 

» 

~ WRITERS: 

NBC - TUESDAY 


